FINAL AGENDA
VOLUSIA COUNTY, FLORIDA
LAND DEVELOPMENT
DEVELOPMENT REVIEW COMMITTEE MEETING

MEETING DATE: TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 2008
TIME: 9:00 A.M.
PLACE: Thomas C. Kelly Administration Center
123 W. Indiana Avenue
Room 202 - DRC Conference Room
DeLand, Florida

I. CALL TO ORDER

II. ROLL CALL

III. APPROVAL OF MINUTES – JANUARY 22, 2008

IV. OLD BUSINESS
   A. 07-S-PPL-0630  SIX ACRE WOOD
      KENT TITCOMB/MARK P. NEIMAN
      7020-00-00-1032
   B. 07-F-FSP-0661  VOLUSIA TEACHERS ORGANIZATION
      ANDREW SPAR/RANDY HUDAK
      6205-01-00-0550

V. NEW BUSINESS
   A. 08-F-FSP-0129  VCSB/HANCOCK BLVD TRANSPORATION FACILITY
      SARALEE MORRISSEY/JORGE BORRELLI
      5239-53-71-0010

VI. ADDITIONAL BUSINESS

VII. DISCUSSION

VIII. ADJOURNMENT

DISTRIBUTION:
Applicant(s)
Technical Review Staff
Mary B. Robinson, Director of Building & Zoning Division
George Recktenwald, Director of Public Works Department
Ginger Adair, Manager of Environmental Permitting

Note: Only one tax parcel number is listed for each project for informational purposes only. Additional tax parcels may be involved.